**TUITION**

Tuition is $2,600 per course-credit:
- Individual courses (1 credit): $2,600
- Thematic Institutes (2 credits): $5,200
- Lab session (0.5 credit): $1,300

**HOUSING**

Residency on campus is not mandatory and space is limited; restrictions apply. The residency fee is $885. Students will provide their own meals.

**FINANCIAL AID — Deadline April 1**

Limited financial aid will be available to Wesleyan students who are U.S. citizens or permanent residents. Restrictions apply. For more information, call 860/685-2900.

---

**Wesleyan Summer Session is an intensive learning experience:**

- 13-week course in 5 weeks
- Very small classes
- Close relationships with faculty and students
- Immersive study and concentrated focus

Wesleyan is renowned for its exceptional faculty and “small liberal arts college” experience. Summer Session, with its very small classes and compressed schedule, is *Wesleyan concentrated*.

To round out this five-week academic experience, Wesleyan Summer Session will offer activities outside the classroom, such as picnics, performances, and movies for summer students.

---

May 31 – July 1, 2011
Wesleyan University
Middletown, Connecticut

www.wesleyan.edu/summer
860/685-2900 • summer@wesleyan.edu
INDIVIDUAL COURSES

ARAB251 Culture and Society in the Contemporary Arab World • Bruce Masters
ARAB310 Conversational Modern Standard Arabic • Abderrahman Aissa
ARST131 Drawing I • Kate TenEyck
CHEM198 Forensics: Science Behind CSI • Andrea Roberts
COMP112 Introduction to Programming • James Lipton
ENGL201 Ways of Reading: “Reading Encounters: Text, Travel, and Perception” • Charles Baraw
ENGL290 Place, Character, and Design: Techniques in Writing Nonfiction and Fiction • Anne Greene
ENGL363 Multi-Ethnic American Autobiography: Stories of the Self in Society • Charles Baraw
ENVS380 The Deepwater Horizon Tragedy: A Scientific and Artistic Inquiry • Barry Chernoff
GOVT155 International Politics • Giulio Gallarotti
GOVT387 Foreign Policy at the Movies • Douglas Foyle
QAC201/SOC235/GOVT201/PSYC280/NS&B280 Applied Data Analysis • Staff
MATH121 Calculus I, Part I • Staff
MB&B181/BIOL181 Principles of Biology I: Cell Biology and Molecular Basis of Heredity • Michelle Muolo
PHYS111 Introductory Physics I • Lynn Westling
PHYS121 Physics Laboratory I • Lynn Westling

THEMATIC INSTITUTES

Knowing and Performing Indonesian Gamelan
MUSC115 History, Theory, and Practice of Indonesian Music and Theater • Professor Sumarsam
MUSC462 Knowing and Performing Gamelan • I. Harjito

Pathologies of the Mind
PSYC247/NS&B217 Neuroscience Perspectives on Psychopathologies • Matthew Kurtz
PSYC274 Cultural and Historical Perspectives on Psychological Disorders • Jill Morawski

www.wesleyan.edu/summer